Membership Contribution or renewal
to the Amici Thomae Mori Society for 2021

Name ............................................................................................................................... 
Address .............................................................................................................................. 
........................................................................................................................................ City .............................................. 
ZIP code ........................................... Country ......................................................... E-mail ............................................................................................................................... 

- a1 - Contribution only 25 €
  with online access to Gazette Thomas More current issue

- a2 - Contribution + Moreana online 65 €
  = a1 + online access to all Moreana issues from #1

- b - Contribution + Gazette Thomas More printed 45 €
  = a1 + 2 printed issues of Gazette Thomas More per year

- c - Contribution + Moreana printed 75 €
  = a1 + 2 printed issues of Moreana per year, 
  and online access to all Moreana issues from #1

- d - Contribution + Gazette TM printed + Moreana printed 90 €
  = b + 2 printed issues of Moreana per year, 
  and online access to all Moreana issues from #1

All Donations to the Society are welcome!
(Tax deductible for French residents)

new regulations: checks in other currencies than Euros should 
include additional banking charges for  €18.30

or Online PayPal order: “send money” (Ph.# +33 680187688) to: 
amicithomaemori@gmail.com account, mentioning your choice : a, b, c or d.

or Bank transfer to: 
mentioning your choice : a, b, c or d.

Account Owner : Amici Thomae Mori

Bank : LA BANQUE POSTALE – CENTRE FINANCIER - MARSEILLE
IBAN : FR38 2004 1010 0914 9452 1A03 028
BIC : PSSTFRPPON

Amici Thomae Mori
1 rue de Mansa B11 – 34140 – Mèze (France)